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AN EARLY MORNING BLAZE.
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were promptly on the scene before
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GoTernment Expedition.
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The Itllllard Match Arranged.
It was argued that tiiis same state of af;
It is difficult, he says, to believe one in
Chicago, Nov. 21. The terms of the fairs was likely to develop at any time,
Arctic land when you observe the luxur- mu:h-talked
of billiard tournament have which might jeopardize the Palace hotel,
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All communications Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
iddreBS not for publication but as an evident-logood tnitu, ami should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertuiiins to business should
Nbw Mexican l'rintinu Co.
be addressed to

jKuterfd 'luTSeeoud
Santa r Fort Olltfe.

Stmta Ke. New Mexico.
Class matter at the

isf-T- hc
Mw MkXH'an is tiie oldest news- auer in New Mexico. It Is sent to every Post
Office in the Territory and has a largo ami Brow-o- -

circulation r.m! the intelligent and
ressi'-- a people of the southwest.
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Tills is at the rate of almost 4
mouth, but il does not appear that more
worth oi silver bullion has bwn
than
of the
purchased in uuy mouth by the director
mint, the surplus coinage durin? hist month
came
all
and the first two weeks of November
frinu silver bullion in possession of the governcllU't
ment, hence it could have no material
is needupon the market price of silver. What
all be in
ed is that the director of the mint
trucied bv the secretary oi ihe treasury to pur
coin- chase I,U.O,000 worth of filvcr bullion for
he cone,
ago every month. If that should
this counpractically nil the silver produced in
own coimiK'e,
try would' be purchased for our
niiil the balance, which w e now shipto England,
would be cu,t oil from the London market. The
natural eil'cet of this woul i be to cause the price
of silver to advance, and there is good reason to
believe thnt the bullion value of silver would
soon equal its coinage value, not only in this
count y, but all over the world. The cxpeil-meii- t
is worth trying, and if Secretary W indum
will not act in the matter, we hope that congress
will take steps immediately after the beginning
of its session In December to compel the treasury
department to purchase I,000,COO worth of silver
for coinage monthly.

tJ c

1

.

The Democrats find it exceedingly
difficult to steal two United States senators in Montana and are correspondingly
angry and hot under the collar.
The man with the lir'-s- t "bar'l" and
most liberal disposition will knock the
United States senatorship in Ohio. The
"legislature is Democratic on joint ballot.
five clergymen in New York
City whose salaries range from $10,UUO to
$20,000 yer year. But we doubt if the
gospel they preach is any the better for it.

Thkre are

New Mexico may be heartily glad that
she was not admitted under the act granting statehood to the four northwestern
territories. By some singular oversight
that omnibus bill repeals the
law in the four new states.

Hardware,Crocker j & Saddlery

fT?

A

T3

are so puny,
Precisely, and New Mexico is doing so.
scarcely an The colony of 200 Mennonilos, which has
The people selected the western slope of the Glorieta
and can not mountains for its settlement, will no doubt
do so well that every member thereof will
prove a walking advertisement for the
The Western Union Telegraph com- fertile valleys, and other colonies of these
pany has rejected the rates for the trans- hardy farmers will come to people other
mission of government messages fixed by localities'. Several families of this first
the postmaster general in accordance with settlement are already on the ground, and
law. And now it remains to be seen w ho their huge plows are even now turning
is "a bL'ger man," the government oi the virgin soil, a rich loam, of a reddish
the Western Union.
color, declared by experts to bo in every
respect as good as California's celebrated
As usual, with the approach of con- red lands.
gress the Hennepin canal schemers are
Some very kind hearted, but evidently
actively organizing. Will the people of
the arid lands district Bet supinely by veJy ignorant people, in Philadelphia
and see millions of government money have started a movement to get the Unit
appropriated for ihis enterprise, while the ed States government to intercede w ith the
west actually sutlers for water develop- czar of all the Russia in the treatment
of prisoners in Siberia. We do not think
ment? We think not.
that the government will accede to this
It is probable that the Union Pacific request. It has plenty to do for the pres
company has made "an agreement," as ent at home. Besides, there is very little
they call it now-- a days, whereby it prac- probability of the czar's paying any at
tically swallows up the Fort Worth & tention to outside requests in such matDenver road. The Chicago & Alton has ters. He very likely fhinks he knows
fallen into the same net, thus completing his own business best. The Romanoffs
one of the most stupendous railway com- have nlwavs thought so.
bines the country has ever witnessed.
Denver hopes to profit largely by these
deals.
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PROPERTY
East Side of Plaxa
UNDER IRKIGATING- DITCHES.
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Mountain

Choice

Comhines fiie juice of tlie Llue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT KEMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
it
Naturally follow. Every one is using
and all are delighted with it. Ask ynur
d
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
only by the
Nbw York, N.

Halls,

Facto

Ciii;kchhs
win

me

mm

NO. 2 GLOBE
I1JCANDESCENT
tlic Ijct, safest, most
uur.iblc itiHl I'tunoni;cal coal il lamp
in t lie world. ,

Lie I5bt
It
for
iquare
lvnm than

room
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
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UAS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ICALl'H K. TWITCI1KI.I..

a.. .

ju

bl"C:k, Santa Ft),

SviwllierR
Attorney ot Law New
Mexico.
CHA8. F. KASLKV,
Fe Land OIK eel
ll.ate HeKiMer Suuta
.
tipecml aiteutlonto
Laud Attorney and Ari-iuhauta
business before the I). 8. Lnuil Olliccs at
l'e and I.as Cipccs. Ollicc in the Firnt Nutioual
Kw,
N.M.
bank bnlldhiK. Santa
CilderGleowo & Preston,

u

I

I

I

J

ct. an

ttl
M

MAX FROST.
Attorney AT I.aw, haul a Ke, Sew Mexico
OKI). W. KNAKISKL,
.
AVOUUC
u,.,.a

a--

I'.t.UlCO

Unilrlino.

Coilectionsaud
arrhUiKjttejawPl.
EDVVAItU V. BAKTUSX'f,
O'Jieo over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Now Mcxifo.
Seitoud National Hank.
1IENKV I.. WALDO,
in the moral
Attorney at Law. Will practiceattcut.on
gncu
of
the
courts
territory. Prompt
to all business Intrusted tojjlicaru

i.

Livery and Feed Stable lu connection In
rear or Hotel, on Water street.

J.T.

CATKON, RNAEuEL & CI.AMCY,
and Solicitors lu Chancery,
Attorneys at LawMexico.
Practice In all the
Santa Fe, New
v.111 he
(Jourts in the Territory. One of the Dim
at all times in Suuta Fe,

be no trouble about it, but that's a very
long stretch of country. The Oazette
editor seerasto forget that when it comes
to distances New Mexico is no small fry
in fact she might justly chum to be a half
sister of Texas in this respect. When
s
the new Fort Worth road strikes the
valley it will head straight for the
Cerrillos coal and mineral fields, and
thence it will fall away toward the west
and south again toward San Pedro, and
reach its destination via the tuitions Tije-ra- s
canon. This is the route the road is
projected to build over.

we

DEI.IVKKEI) FRKK In
part of the city.

H

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

0)

We linve liovs' Suits and Overcoats for
2 :.U. :i.i 0 mi to
b.
.
We have Men's and Boys' Shoos for
tn $io.
$1.:.0, If'J,
We luive Men's and Boy's Hats for 25c,

u

"Co N
T '
A

Sue,, 7i.e.

toii.

We have every fmrmeiit worn by man or
bny, at rock boltom Uures. We send
catiiliK"e, sumjilei and pricesF HEK to
all applicant.
We guaranrec perfect satisfaction, or refund your money. Goods
Kent C. o. I)., Hulijcet to cxHiniiiHtlon before lakcn from express oltlce. We innko
p. specialty of mail orders, and glvo always elves' lowest Eastern prices.

Skinnes Bros.

-

ss

I

S.

of
Devotes his outlro attention to the12 pmotlce
aud 2 to 4.
Dental Surgery. Ollice h'.urB lu to
Room 13 Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.
Successor to Dr. Merealt.

D. W.
O. M.

urog store.

Creamer'

9 to ia,

Cor.

-

Sixteenlh

h Laurence,

ass

HARRISON

AVE.,

LEADVILLE.

TO

C3-- 0

Ci.

ARTHUR BISCHOFF

ME ATs

Book publishing

Dottle.
ltlchan's Golden Spanish In
for severe coses of Gonorrhoea,
jectinn,
Inflammatory Olect, Stricturcs,&e. Price
$1 M per Bottle.
Lo Richnii'a Golden Ointment
for the eff xtive healing of Syphilitic Sores,
and eruptions. Price 91 00 per Box.
Nerve
I.e Iiichou'a Golden Pli

wv

--

THE

Prlco $3 00 per Box.
TJnio ni.d Nervine,
Snt everywhere, C. O. D., lecurely

CO. , Amenta,
Sansome street, Corner Clay,
Sin Francisco, Cal.
CIRCULAR MAILED FREE- -

.

Owing to the

yjP'IpTT.

for if or 1 ir

New Feed and Livery Stable!

tn & 4'JU

8mo..l

great yflln.
new

34

Electric 8uspeiinorv lit'K," we
ihavu reduced the prlco from fffi
vuiiich innkesit tho cliean.
RV.I.T in Mm
and RuperJoV to others which are
Free
$30.
by mail
to
$10u
at i from
.
4 1
fur1 ci ri? it sir
a. oe iii b.
i or tr .. &.ahh - " -

iii

ft PUd!

1 1

Vt

U U JbtXj

Term.

ILY; Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought and Sold
Special attention to outfitting TrTeler. Leave depot call for hacka or

General and NERVOUS BEBILI1X
MindiEtfeet
ofErrw or EjtoeiMS in Old or Young

.fni..nil

at the Ofri" nr telephone from Creamer's drug store.

bar-gag-

e

OL. LOWITZKI & SON.

TEHBITORY.

ELECTRIC BELTS!
hra.

ti
J)4ldlita

California, Denver,

RICIIAnDS &

C. P.

ana acrid Willi your onler and ave 6 per ceut. Writ I
our illmtrated catalogue and price list Order yci
etc., from thelarKcstarock in the West at Eastern prlo.

THE McNAMARA DRY COODS CO.,
6th and
Colo

packed

per express.

KATK8:

l.

Mm.,

opou 4,t t.lirt

I O f I I TP
fwU f"I fI LICLOAKS,
I
JJ
DRY COODS, niO
SUITS,

and Brain treatment; loss of physical pow
or excess or
Prostration, etc

Popular!
OF

1

$kv.vY

BUGGIES, SADDLK AND BUGGY HOUSES for hire on Keaaunalila

SUBSCRIPTION

One Tear.aa.

1

Jje

of-

iiublished
Spanish Weekly Paper
at Santa Fe, M. M.
PAPEfl

ZZvUor

for the cure of Gonorrhoea, Gleet,

7

SPANISH

New Mexico.
s.

Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Geni.
Price $'i 50 per
disarrangements.

B. Deputy
Civil Engineer
fers his professional services anywhere iu New
resideuce,
Mexico.
Ollice at Dr. L'Kugle's
Lower San Francisco street, Santa Fe.

LEADING

j,

' t:il

Surveying
flapping
IN ALL BKANCHKH.

A

Albuauerque,

healthy., Price ttS 00 per I ottlo.
Lo lliclinu' Golden H' anish Ant I.

dotfl

P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

,

Cures Tertiary, llcrcurialSrphilitlc Rheu
matiem. Pains in tho Bones, Pains In the
Head, back of the Nock, Ulcerated Soro
Throat, Syphilitic Hash, Lumps and con.
tractcd Cords, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
eradicates all disease from the system,
or abuse
whether caused by indiscretion
of Mercury, leaving tho bbod pure and

WHITK,

Boletin

LL

IKON ANU KUA8H CAHTINMH, (HtK, COAL AND I.irniBKK OAK l
f
INI), I'lll.l.KVH. HKATK KAHS, II Ml It II' MKTAL, VOL I N
AND IKON FRONTS I'Oll KUILDINIiH.
REPAIRS OK MIMING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Gilden BaIanmNo.il

Lo Kit hem's

Surveyor.
locations made upon public lands. Furnishw
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices tn Kirschner Block, second
Boor, Santa Fe, N. M.

El

R.

Lo Rlelma's Golden
No. 1
Cuios Chancres, first and sicond stages,'
Sores rn tho Leers and Body; Sore Ears,
Kyes, Nose, etc.,
Syphilitic Cat irih, diseased Scalp, and all
primary forms of tho disease known as
Syphilis. Prim, f 5 OO per Bottlr.

to 4

E. L. SNOWDEN,
Surveyor,
and U.

I

Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Comp'y

HEALTH.

D. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral

s

A

littlT.

ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
VEYORS. ,
WILLIAM

Just Received, the Latr
est Styles in

licrt for Ilunlap's
Silks
and Derby's.
'
II.
UKHOES,
JlLIUt
CIotliiiT, Ifnttor & Moil's Out- -

DE1TTIST.
Over

SANTA FE, N. M

JmjIo Atf'Mit

MANLEY,

OFFICII! HOURS,

Weight.

o

E

I,

&

Having grown weary of swearing to
their circulation, the New Y'ork editors t- 2
P n
have now inaugurated a novel contest : O3 O
p. g
c
The World has sent its woman reporter, 12
Specially
C (0
Nellie Ely, to travel round the globe in
devoted to the
seventy-fiv- e
days to beat Jules Verne's
growing interests of
bl
jl
imaginary trip, and the Ileruld has startthe rich and promising
mission
similar
on
a
ed a representative
I'rlecs Loweat
Quality Bent.
coming state of New Mexico
Choiceat Cuts Alny on Hand.
with orders to beat Miss Uly's record or
FKISCO STHKKT.
SANTA Fffi, N, M
Joi n Biisben Walker,
burst a gallus.
EVEEYB0DY WANTS IT.
formerly of Denver and proprietor of the
Cosmopolitan Maganine, has also started
a maiden out to defeat both of them, and
he displays his western
by sending her west, whereas the other
two began the trip toward the cast. I lie
Kvery description of Book and
Cosmopolitan's reporter, Miss Bisland,
Taiuphlet work promptly and
will gain twenty minutes time every day
Estimate
neatly executed.
she travels westward, and if she and
II
furnished on application
of Bank Counters
The Tyle
System
Tlneounllei
in Btvle. finality or Price.
of
rate
Miss Bly travel at the same
speed,
you have manuscript write to
200 New Styles,
Desks.
The
Tyler
8anta Fe. New Mexico, to tho
Tnmthur urfHi l'llll) Ptvlac Tables. Chairs. o.
she will, if iiie trip can be maxle in seventy-tY'ork
one
ThoTylorRqyalTypeWHterCablnets
wo
just
days, arrive in New
and iesK uomomeo.
oiyies. xioeni. on um7 ia.
Ctl.
Tue Free. PotUge
day ahead of her rival, Mr. Walker ex- NEW MEXICAN FEINTING CO ,00 Page Illuctratc'
OESKjL00lSlM0.,U,5.A.
pects her to retuin on January 25.
--

E. W. IENGLE, M. D., D. D.

REAL

3-

500

ei

Balnm

DENTAL SURGEONS.

tolflOO.

Fearless, free, consistent
in its editorial opinion's, hamper
ed by no
tie.

E
S
5J A

nn

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE and PRICES

I.. ZABALI.A, M. U.,
of the
Faculty of Paris and Jladrid. Diseases lowEye a specialty. Ollicc, lielgado buildiuv,
er Frisco street.
..
,F. U. 8I.OAN, M.
Physician amp Bubokom.
K. 11. LUNttWILL, M. U.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
octo the Roinulo Martinez' nouse, formerly
s
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer
drug store.

lmvo u!ts fnr ?7, ?3, $10 tip to ?40.
We lmvo Overcoats lor ti, 7, 4s up

SUBSCRIBE FOR

T

Prices

!

Embalmer!

Undertaker and

Corner of Water and Ortiz Streets,

Vi.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M,

;

l'e-co-

per rent ami come out even, uukrs wo
double the eost'.' Wo buy anil sell moro
Clothing tknn any house in Cbicafjo.and

Finest mineral Waters,

Telegraph Orders from any pnrt of tho Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Night or Day.
OFFFCK AND WAKEKOOMS:

PHYSICIANS.
(

trictly Pure Lager leer!

Practical

W. CLANCY

F.

J. H. KNAEBEL.

T. B. CATKON.

CO.

.tlANUlTACTUKICKS OK

FORSHA, Prop

CONWAY, POSKV & HAWKINS,
at Law, Silver City
Attorneys and Uouuselorsattention
given tn nil
New Mexico. Prompt
FractiCB It. .i
our
cue.
to
intrusted
business
tliecoiirts of the territory.
K. A. FItSKK,
-- ...1
,elivr ot l.flV. --P.- 0 t'X
vjuuuov,....
Attorney umi N.
M., practices in Buprciuc and
Fe,
Santa
"K,"
tention Riven to niiuiu!? aud bpaiitfdi audMex
icanland grant litigation.

SOL L0WITZKI,

i

FISCHER BREWING
n.nl tha

li-

Lowest!

HALL,

and Pool Tables.

Billiard

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

SAN FRANCISCO

Ohoico Wines, Liquors & Cigars
fine

OK

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

W. A. HAWKINS.

O. O. POSKY.

T. F. CONWAV.

DON'T BE A CLAM!

i

KINfH

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St

I10IS8S

Guarantee

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
ItKALBK IN ALL

10

BILLIARD

AUD

ESTABLISHED IN 1&9.

LAWYERS,

JjininB-room-

320

MEXICO

TnTTHW

IN

ilat SViarket

The City

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

Y- -

Save
kies. Lie,

SANTA FE, N. II

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

For full particulars apply to

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,
Kv.

IIKAI.KK

Warranty Deeds Given.

Maim-facture-

San Francisco, Cal.

F. SCHKEPPLE, Proprietor.

8Aii KKASCISCO STREET.

.,lh

AND TO

.

ML

Groceries and Provisions.

j

Cleansethe System Effectually,

lorm-rf.i-

FE, N.

Bread, Pies and Calces.

Fool

For the irrigation of tix; prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
large irrigating1 canals have been burlt, or
one tmiulrcil. ( milfs, of :,...
nun .,fo f., 7. iUlfi noroa nf- lilllll.
are in I'ourBU oi iMwinn iiwii, ...jh.
Tlinso lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above thero are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. K. railroad and the P., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railif they should buy 160 acres
roads, and will have a rebate aiso on the same
or more of land.

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

SO

lands neat the

and

Valley

FOR SALE.

GENTS'

All ()iiid

TYPEWRITER.

SALE OR
SANTA

JPOJEli

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

-

Candle

Hay, Oats, Corn and iiran.
JSain VVafoiis,IJuffflcM
and Harness.

M

SANTA FE, H.

Collection of limit and Accounlg.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

T

flERCHANDISi

Santa Fe and ulelnlty

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

113111.

'

VlewH cif

Real Estate Agent

C'--

ClIICAHO

Nl'WYOBK.

l'liutographlo

South Side of Plaza,

rto B,inrtor escctlnncB tiroven m million of
homes ior more tlian aquarterof a century. It
u. tho I'nio.rt states (.overnnient. In
i.
dorseii by' the ih a.ls of the (ireat UnivereltleB as
i. i".
the strongest, rarest, ana inosi n
1'riee's Cream HiiKini;
in
sum
or
i.ain.
Alum,
ouiy
Ammonia, l.lrae,
I'PICK BAKING POWDEK CO.

WINDSOR.

Mexico, is reachSl, from
where there will be no trouble encountered to Albuquerque." Tli is is the glib
manner in which the Fort Worth Gazette
dismisses the Nev Mexico division 6f
the proposed new road to the northwest
frcm the Worth city. Of course there'll

A SPECIALTY.

Hewlux Machine Repairing and all kinrig of Sewing Machine BnpplleA.
A One line f Bpectaclea and Kye Ulamieii.

lioti

Ros-wel- l,

....

WATCH REPAIRING

The Albuquerque Citizen would like to
know if some Santa Feau will not bo a
ANTONIO
We
candidate for the position of census sualso
inmake
pervisor for New Mexico. For the
.U.03E FIGURING!
thf Nn i
MODERN METHODS!
formation of our esteemed contemporary
in House
Ri7.r.
in a
MECHANICS!
SKILLED
to
an
save it from
and in order
impendfull line of
UUIll.
' rtl
Stand. Vase .ma
ing fit of despondency, we desire to say t'lanauiifl Specifications farnlahnd on ap.
iianoiiL't Lamns.
that in all likelihood some Santa Feau
plication, torreapuuuence aoiiciieu,
This size is the
OFFICE,
will be a candidate for the positon, and ,ower ' Kriaco Street.
ITo. 3 GLOBE
Santa Fe, N. M.
in all human probability will secure it.
INCANDESCENT,
tnvnlimhlo fnr ichtinir
And now it will he in order to whoop
Libraries,
it up to the Santa Fe ring, which most
SB nans, iJariors, ana an
damnable organization will be responsiThe old reliable merchant of Santa
ble in the matter.
Fe, liaa added largely tn
bin stock of
1IANUFACTDBED
IIT
Power. r THE STANDARD
LIGHTING COr,
The recently held Catholic congress' at
Baltimore adopted resolutions favoring
Far sale by Lamp, rockry and Hartl-re F)ftlir.
the strict regulation of the liquor trallic;
declaring religion a necessary part of F
education ; urging prompt action for the
relief of the poor; affirming the rights
And those tn need of any article
in his line would do well
and dignity of labor and lubor organizaIs a fftmlliftr oxprofslnn, mnde popnlnr
to call on him.
by Mr. Frnuk Hiilflnll, of KOtiji fame. It
tions; condemning secret societies, riliil
is very npprnpriatu in exirt'ssinr how
STREET
ON
FRANCISCO
SAN
;
mormon-ismfodlit-l- i
ism, socialism, communism and
K'o)It! nro to bt'lluve all the
promist'H matifby sumo Aniorifau mcrp
advocating the elevation of the
mits in trying to secure patromiKO.
with
Nearly every ml crt isennMit hernial
negro race; suggesting
"'.0 Per ( ent Discount," "Closing Out,"
for better Sunday observ"Suits $it)t Wo th
ete., are nimplv
bfitts to enie
buyers not postctl in valance, and pledging the support of Cathoues. None oi' us arc in business for fun,
KKALEH IN
lics to American institutions.
ani hrtw can we allbni a reduerioa of ;'0

URNISHING GOOD S

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

J. R. HUDSON,
Hnuufacturer

1

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

ftOLINE

Farm & Spring Wagons
,

XT- -t

r

arguments of the opposition
and personal that
answer to them is needed.
know what is good for them
be hoodwinked.

&

AND

0

I

Spiteful

New

Agent for BAIN

, jil'inMia

r

D

O

Tim settlement of a Meunonite colony from
n
Kansas in New Mexico ma be the beginning of
suit in great good to
a movement that may
the territory. The Mcnuouites are an indusabiding class, and they make good
The more ttie statehood movement is trious, iaw New
Mexico should encourage imnii
citizens.
discussed the stronger it becomes. The gration of this sort. Denver l'.epobllcaii.

a northwestern direction until

DEALER IN

to two.00

pro-

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 21.

"Is

IE. ID. FE,A.isrz;7

STATED.

The silver men come pretty near know- ing what they want, ami they have tneir
nils ma'ie up as to how they are going
to get it: but, on the other hand, there
re hundreds of good people who could
and would say a good word anil lend tneir
ir.fitience to sw ell the tide of popular demand now being so bravely pushed by
the people of the west. The most suc
cinct statement of the situation appears in
the Denver Republican of tlse ihtn instant. Of our present demand at the
hands of the government it tells the
whole story in a few words as fallows:
Tne coiuaseof silver dol'urs Intweck ammu.t-e-

PRINTING CO.
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XJJ" to Health ind
awiiTAliTLYorwerorlolti,wwinowi-KEL- T
V
Current
nrl Ho,pnur7 Coaplote
Sodjp.
pamphlet 4o.Ump.
mancntlj cured In thrwmooth. Sealed
EAHDEN CLECTHIO 00.. SKINNER BLOCK OENVER.COl.

FmrrijTrMtto,

Tlsou

Wortooier.

,

HENRY W. KEARS.NC,

& Chemist
er
Assay
STONE BUILU1NO, CUKUILLOS, N. M.

........

Oold SI; Hirer St; Lead SI; Copper S; Othe
Special Contract to Mining- Companlei and BUii.
caah muat be remitted with eaoh Sample.

KICKS FOR ASSAYS:
Metall In Proportion.

-

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.
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il:35 pm
CucharaJo
ii.ii am B
11:55 pm
Pueblo
3:10 am
2:00
am
.
2:15 am .Colorado Springs.
5:30 am
Denver.. .
lv 11:00 pm
7:00
am
d
2d
Mo.
9:20 pm Kansas City,
St. liouis
9:00 am
6:4!pm
:30 am Lv
Ar 4:20 pm 2dd Denver, Colo
Lv 10:30 pm ....Chicago, 111. 2dd ii:30 am Ar
am v
12:;0
Ar 1:50 am ....I'uelilo, Colo
5:26 am Lv
Salida
9:40 pm
7:55 am Ar
U'wlvlllo
Lv 0:40 pm
7:25 pm Lv
I -- t'lilo. Colo
Ar 2::iV pm
5:30 pm
....Sulldn
10:35 am
5:30 nm
..Criiuil Je
11:00 pm
9:35
am Salt Luke, City, I' tun li:;'ift pm
8:30 pm Ar
Lv 8:10 am
..Ogdcn
9:15 pm Lv
6:30 am ')d rlnv inrdeii
nm Ar
10:45
3d
ilnv
6:30 pm nan Francisco,
under the
oilice
ticket
General freight and
all lnior-raatlo-n
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, where and
ticket
relative to through freight
rates will bo cheerfully given and through tickbetween
l'ullman
sleepers
ets sold. Through
Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passengers for
sleepDenver take new broad gauge Pullman
now
go over Vet a
ers from Cuchara. All trains
llerths seand Comanche passes in daylight, Ocu.
Snpt.
cured by telegraph. Ciias. Johnson.
CLOSINO OF MAILS.
A.

Mail
Mall
Mail
Mail

p. m.

M.

1:15

closing going cast.
closes going west
arrives from cast
arrives from west

12:0)

P. r.
7:30
''-- V
10:31

5:50

0EDEES.

FRATEENAL

TERRITORIAL TOPIC'S.

SANTA FE,

(Mountain Time.'
SANTA FT..
ATCHISON, TOI'KKA
ii AS V ")( .VliNI 'C"
May il!
a'L'

.MONTEZUMA I.01)lf, No. 1, A. F. & A,
l. Meets on the first Monday of each mouth.
i. V. Easley, W. M.: Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
FK CHAl'TKK, No. 1, It. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the socond Monday of each
month. W. S. Harronu, H. -- .; Henry M. Davis,

rteerotRrY

FE COMMANDER.- -, No. 1,
SANTA
fourth Monday
Knights Templar. Meets on the
if each mouth. E. L. Bartlott, E. C; P. H. Kuhn,
KSANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. 0. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
). P.: P. H. Kuhn, Scribe.
PARADISE LODUE, No. 2. I. 0. 0. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
S. a.; Jas. F. Nowhall, Secretary.
No. S, I. 0. 0. F.
AZTLAN
LODGE,
Meets every Friday night. W.B.Sloan, N. G.;
A. J. Oriswold, Secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE. No.V 2, K. of 1". Moets
m. M. Iicrgcr C. O.i
tlrst and third Wednesdays.
I!. H. Gregg, K. of R. and 8.
OKRMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. of I.
James Dell,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
(!. C; F. G. McFarland, K. of It. and S.
No.
1, Uniform
NEW MEXICO DIVISION,
Kank K. of . Meets first Wednesday m ea:h
M.
A.
Dettlebach,
E.
L.
month.
Bartlett, Captain;
RCATU'OLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second"irsday In tho mouth. Atanacio
ttomero, PresWflnti Goo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2307, O. U. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W . Moore,
N.G.; W.W.Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
Harroun, Master Workman; It. Llndhoim,
RCARLETON POST, No. 3, G. A. R., "meets
first anc' third Wednesdays of each month, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.

A.

the General Information of Tourists and Sight-SeerVisiting the

Fow Pact3 for
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CAPITAL

CITY 01 NEW MEXICO.

OFFICIAL DIKECTORY.
DclegHtc-l-

TERRITORIAL.
Anthony
Congress

Joskph
I.. Bradford 1'binck
B. M. Thomas

Qoveinor
R. E. Twitchku.
Acting HoiicilorUeneml
..Trinidad Alamo
Auditor
Antonio Ortiz y halmah
Treasurer
Edward L. Bartlett
Adjutant General
JUDICIARY.
B.V. LoHO
Chief Justice Sui'remc Court
Associate Justice 1st district.. W. II. Whitkman
W. 1). Lb:
Aanncinte Justice 2il dlstriot
J. K. Mcli
Associate Juitico iii! district
K. V. Lon
.ith ilistrict.
Pr.iti.lilil.
Thomas Smith
U. 8. District Attorney
Komulo Martinez
U. 8. Marshal
Summbus Hukkiiart
Clerk Supremo Court
LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward
II. a. Hiirvcvor General

F.

Hobart

J- - H.
Walkkr
Laud Register
Receiver Public Moneys. ..James A.

U. S.

IT.

8. ARMY.

Commander at Ft. Marcy, Col. IIknry Douolass
o. i.niim
i
Adjutant
l,itt.
I.ikIt. Plum m e r
(juarterm aster M
W. hummemayes.
J.
Q.
Capt.
Disbursing
Immlo-mtlol
x,
Max

Frosi
.J.P.McGrorty

r,
,,f
a..,.'v
U. s! Int. Rev. CoUector

historical.
Snnta Fe. the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of Mew Mexico,
archepiscopal
trade center, sanitary,
sno. anil a so t 16 military lieauuuiiriers
It is tlie oldest seat ot civil anu religions
When
cnvprnninnt on Amencan soil.
Cabeza de Baca penetrated the valley of
found
Santa
he
1538
in
the Rio Grande
Fe a fiounshini! Pueblo villace. lhe Instory of its first European settlement was
lost, with most of tho early records of the
inmtorv. )iv tno aesirticuoH oi an uiu
archives in" 1080; but the earliest men
tion of it shows it then to have been the
capital and tho center ot commerce,
authority and influence. In 1804 came
the first venturesomo American trader
t.lifl forerunner of the treat lino ot mer
chants who have made trallic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fo world-wid- e

"WHAT TUEDICINES ARE MOST
CALLED FORT"
Mkcd the reporter of an old druggist.
" Dr. Pierce's preparations,"
lie replied.
"They are Bold under a positive guar
nteo that they will, In every case, givo
atisrnction, or tho money is promptly refunded. HisTavorito Prescription,'
for nil
those chronic weaknesses, nervous and other
derangements peculiar to women, is used with
unfailing success. It cures weak back, bearing-down
sensations. Irregularities and weaknesses common to the sex, and being the
most perfoct of tonio medicines builds up
and strengthens the entire system. The demand for it is constant, and I am conversant
with scores of cases cured by it."
Returning after a few moments' absence,
the venerable wielder of tho pestle remarked,
"tho number of sarsaparillas and other,
'blood medicines' is legion; but Dr.
Pierce's Uoldeu Medical Discovery outsells
tliem all and it is tho only blood-purifiout
ot tho many which I am obliged to keep upon
my shelves, that is guaranteed to boncllt or
cure in all cases for which it is recommended,
or money paid for it Is refunded."
" In tho fino of Pills," remarked the old gentleman, "tho little Sugar-coat'Pell'ts'
put up by Dr. Pierco lead all others, both in
amount of sales and tho general satisfaction
customers."
they givo my
Copyright,

1688,

by WOBLD'S Dis. MED. ASS'X.

a;

LA

for an Inournble ease of Catarrh in tho Head Iit thn
proprietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Hcmedy. Dy
Its mild, soothing nnd healing properties, it
cures tho worst cases, no matter of how long
Standing, liy diuygisti, M oeutf .

The luuh altitude in
tho continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tno permanent cure of pul
LIVER.
monary COmptlUIll, na liunuieuo n ill im
witness,) and by traveling from point to A
liver
the
torpid
deranges
vrholosjs
point almost any desired temperatureof tern, and produces
may bo enjoyed. The altitude of some
is
the principal points in the territory
,
, vuomm,
CUllllV
aS lOll'ma:
A'C, l,u-rRheu7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,4f5; Glorieta, Dyspepsia, Costivensss,
Las
Taos.
6.950:
Vegas, 6,452; matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
7.587:
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ;
Is no better remedy for then
4.918; Socorro, 4,055; Las There
common diseases than
Tutt'g IJver
Ft.
Silver
as
5,946;
City,
Cruces, 3,841;
fills, a trial will prove. Price, 23c.
mean
The
temperature
6,800.
Stanton,
Sold
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
HEADQUAETEES SALOON,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
A (Jt'IET
11KSORT FOR GENTLEMEN.
1880, 40.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
The Finest Brands cf Imported
death rate in Now Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
AND LIQUORS.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; (Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
Celcbraed Hoffman House and Cream do. la

FOR TORPID

Sick Headache,

Albu-niierau- o.

Everywhere."

WINES

Creme Cigars a Specialty. Club Itooms Attached.

GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, dda nines; Southwest Comer
Santa Fe, N.
Plaza,
Albu
from
216
miles;
from Trsinidad,
lrom
aio
85
ueming,
miles;
querque,
miles; from El Paso, 340 miles; from Loi
san irau-ciscirom
Angeles, 1,032 miles;
1 ,2S1 miles.

J.

G.

-

M.

SCHUMANN

ELEVATIONS.

in the

oofs

& Shoes

WM. M. BERGER

ALIFORN

Real Estate, Insurance

DISOOTBBIBS!

mkmm

News Depot!

1846.

UMPIIOftr
In

Fort Marcy of the present day is gar- Freah Candlxs a Specialty. Flue Clears,
risoned by three companies of the 10th
Tuiiaeeo, inouons, co.
U. S. infantry, under command of Captains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
THE
daily occurs
Duggan, and here at 9 a. m. of
feature
a
military
mounting,
guard
PELTON WATER WHEEL
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
Other points of interest to the tourist
In tho world
.
Tl,n Historical Society's rooms ; the
and
;
chapel
"Garita," the military quarter
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
ftir
I "SW 4
arpriWHhnn'g eardens : church of our Our
old
works
rare
its
with
of
Lady Guadalupe
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
hv Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian trainingschool ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
o- -o

ABIETINEMEDicfl.DRpnJii.fAL
EUREKA.
TYidnnB. "I have found
mu.
1UV IIIUlilU Ui riirnimia
u(,iiiuiii.M.,
land of sunshine, where the
It." Only In that
and
grape bloom and
olive, fig
orange, lemon,
perfection in mid
their highest
ripen andareattain nems
1
auu
tne
kuiu
winter,
and
used In that pleasant remedy for all throat
trnnhles. Banta Abie the ruler of coughs,
ci. M. Creamer nai
nnncimntinn
been appointed agent forthisvaluableCalifomia
1 a
remedy, and sells It under a guarantee at
bottle. Three for 12.50.
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California

.

(CA i
OROVILLEiAJJ

Cat-R-Cur-

e!

The only guaranteed onre for Catarrh, Cold In
me Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh,of Deaftastt
ness and Sore Kyes. Restores the sense
unpleasant
and smell; removing bad taste and
direcFollow
Catarrh.
lrom
res
ltlng
breath,
by all druggists,
tions and a cure is warranted MEDICAL
COMfor ciicnlar to ABIKTINE
treatinentfor
Sixmonths'
PANY, Oroville, Ca).
10; sent by mail $1.10.

SANTA

C. M.

ABIE

AND

For Bale

CAT-R-CU-

by

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

--

7W

Path-Finde- r,

f

M

l.aAv of Tiicfht.

here may also take a
Tho siffht-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited areenTesuque
route;
tnkinir in the divide
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
mineral
springs;
Fe canon; the Aztec
Nambe pueblo ; Agua Fria village ; the
of
assassina
the
Dlace
mines:
,,wi,in!Ho
tion of Governor Perez: San Ildefonso
nueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be
yond the Rio Grande.
THE CITY OF SANTA

The Greatest Mechanical Achievement of
Moaern Times.
More Than 700 In Use In All Parts of the
World.
Good for any head above 20 feet and adapted to

every variety oi seiviee.
PELTON WATER MOTORS.
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 aud 15
horse power.
Inclosed In iron cases and ready for pipe con
nections.,
Unequaled for all kinds of .light running
Wnrrntcd to develoD a given amount of
tho water required by any
power with ono-ha- lf
other. Bend for circulars. Address

FE

in maltine a steady modern growth : has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
.tv Hor nenDle are liberal and enterto foster and enand stand

prising,

ready

uuuoiwmuu6 mw.
any lcitiuin
inn nr ir nhiect the buildine up and imof the dace. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could
ho noenrod. may be mentioned
a canning factory; a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
is in demand at sood wages. The cost of
I;,,;, la rannnnahlA. and real DTODeitV
both inside and suburban, is steadily advancing In value,

COUTagU

-

.

The Storm in Gunt Comity.
racihe-i'oii.by tiie Santa lo route. These excursion-Judge John M. Ginn nf Silver City :
have been surcessfiilly run ov1r this line
"Awful! Tho putt ijops begging lor its
for years, but have been maimed by well
3ft
pijiiuI and t lie future rustliii.tr for its poor.
known oulsiile excursion agci.cies. Since
iiih man uniLTie m tne iron norse tliroiit-ctifi- l
the
MM),
Santa
January,
has
company
every now and then to mipfnt ii
been running special California excursion
riders while bucking that Gibraltar f
conducted
its
own
panics
by
employees,
snow. The plains were a vast shroud,
&
engagul especially for the work. They!
.
gathering in ils folds here a cowboy there
7l
will continue this arrangement the ex- n steer, ami somewhere elwe n horse all
cursinns
leaving KansnsCityeverv Friday
in ono common grave, to the chant of the
evenin. Thp tickpt rates are the regular
viind und Hie strewing of tho blossoms of
second
class
rates. Pullman touristsleep- the snow. Cold gimatted.on the hearth,
ing cars, with all accessories, are fur- A.. T. & . F. Plij sl, Ian.
and Hunger held a wake in tho pantry,
per double berth,
The jurisdiction of Dr. Frank Kinney, nished at the rate of
while Misery was king. lictwecn the lids
ALMOST AS PAUIABLE
Kansas Cdy to California points. The ex-- !
of the book of memory and in the advance surgeon ami assistant
manager of tho cursions are personally conducted and
AS MILK.
sheets of the most, widely circulated im- Santa Ke
railway f mjilovsee' association, every comfort and convenience of travel
Q;8o disfroised tnat the most
agination its parody can not lie found."
has been extended over all the Santa le are guaranteed to members of these
delicate stomacu cm take It.
lines in Colorado and Xew Mexico, in- Those who contemplate a tripto theparties.
I'acil-- i
The New Discovery.
Remarkable as a
ic
I
-coast, and wish tosave expense, should
cluding the bosjiilals at .as Vegas and La
You have heard your friends and neighFLESH PKUODCER,
inform themselves regarding the excur-w Persona
bors talking about it. Yon may yourself Junta, with headquarters at La Junta.
rapidly
sions. For folder containing full partial- vuv gain
be one of the many who know from peruunai
it.
Hi- - 1'lrnt Hii'p.
lurs, dates, rates, etc., address
sonal experience just how good u thing it
are
SCOTT'S
run
Perhaps
EMULSION
you
can't
down,
eat,
W.
M.
is. If you have ever tried it, you are one
Smith,
can't slep, can't think, can'tdo anything
la acknowlcdee by Physician to bo the
Au'ent, Santa Fe, N. M.
of ils staunch friends, because the won- to
Fined
and Hint preparation for tho relief of
your
and
wonder
satisfaction,
what
T.
you
lino.
P.
T. A.,
Nicholson,
it
(i.
derful thing about it is that when once ails
You
should
heed
you.
the
K.
S.
warning,
F.
it
R.,
A.r.
given a trial Dr. King's New Discovery
Dliiill.ITT, HASTISC) IlISKASKS fji
are taking the first step into nervous
.
CUII.DUEtf, and CltOSIC VOVQHS
ever after holds a place in the house, if you
Tupeka,
You need a nerve tonic and
A ix Druggists.
prostration.
gcott & Bowne, New York.
have
nnd
afnever used it
should bo
you
in Kleetri : Bitters you will timl the exact
An Inviting Uegliin.
flicted with a cough, cold or any throat,
remedy for restoring your nervous system
Tularof a conies nearer comparing w itli
lung or chest trouble, secure n bottle at lo its
healthy condition. Suronce and give it a fair trial. It h guaran- prising normal,
results follow tiie use of this great the Mesilla valley as a fruit country, than
teed every time or money refunded. Trial nerve tonic and alterative.
Yournppetite any otheritsection of New Mexico in some
bottles freo nt C M. Creamer's drug store. returns, good
excels. It is one of the objectdigestion is restored and the varieties
liver and kidneys resume henltliv action. ive points on the lino of the White Oaks
Socorro Note.
Cream- railroad, which, although now in the disSome of the young ladies of Socorro as- Try a bottle. , Price oiic, at C.
The Wli.tfr Courae In ASSAYtant future, will undoubtedly ultimately
er's drug store.
sembled Saturday afternoon last at the
be constructed. It is surrounded by
ING, .IllNEUAI.OGY &
A yuerr SI Intake.
& CHEMICAL ANALAlliance hall to organize themselves into
splendid timber, a mining and grazing
to
the
According
of country as well as an
YSIS will coniiiimicu on
a musical orchestra. Mrs. Hiirnlcs was
agricultural district
elected president, Miss Klla Martin secre November 13, a Panama newspaper re
Annual Meeting.
tary and Miss Cooper treasurer. Mr. IV publishes tho description of the cave in
The annual meeting of the San Pedro IISTOVEIMIBIEjI?, 1,
A. Marcellinn was elected instructor and the Lincoln-Luck- y
mine, and then adds
that San 1'edro is twenty-fou- r
general director of the orchestra.
miles west Placer Mining company will be held at
Tim lHborutorli'S
allnrd exceptional
the oflic- of a town (.with an outlandish
iiii'iliiio fur ii thorough nnd practical
name) in Santa Fe of the company at San Pedro,
Advice to 3lotlifrH.
the province of Candiuainarca.
Hoard aud rooms at low
trulniiiif.
county, N. M., on Monday, December 2, 1881), a 3 o'clock p. in.
rule". Tor full particulars upply lo
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
I'ri'Mdcnt Slocuiu.
Th lit Hacking Cough
R. M. Johnson, PresMcnt.
always be used w lien children are cutting
F. A. P.i.ake, Secretary.
teeth. It relieves the nttle sufferer at Can bo so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure.
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
In Good Shane.
relieving the child from pain, and the litNeeds r the Hour.
From the Sierra county grand ju ry re
tle cherub awakes as"l'"I,ins a button."
Statehood
and
of
systems
irrigation are port: "It gives us pleasure to report that
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, tho needs of this territory. Alhuriieraue the county is remarkably free from crime.
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Citizen.
We have found no offenses to have been
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
committed of a serious nature, and the
to
A
YtiurNfilf.
Ullty
whether arising from teetning or other
persons and property of all our citizens
KVKH YTIIING
It is surprising that people will use a are
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
safe ami tecure."
common, ordinary pill when thev can secure a valuablo Knglish one for the same
Foit S.u.n. A new piano, in tirst class
Timely Organization.
A society has been formed for the ad- money. Dr. Acker's Kngliah pills are a condition, at a bargain, and on the most
I
Sunt Hide or thp
.
vancement of horticulture in the Jlesilla positive cure for sick headache and all favorable time payments. Apply at this
liver troubles. They are small, sweet, oilice.
valley.
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. O. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Hhort of Cnrs.
l'liiiples on the ra:t
W.
Denote an impure state of the blood and
Hart Profiler. Cattle company and
Note.
Sliver
Clly
Proprietor.
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Nicel
Prothcrs shipped about 1,000 head
The Sentinel has on good authority that
Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all imof cattle, and have about 80(1 head herdpurities and leave the complexion smooth the Enterprise will not start another ed near town
awaiting cars. S. ('.
and clear. There is nothing that w ill so paper nt San I'cdro, even tliotifib (hat
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri- town should have a flood.
fy and strengthen the whole svsten. Sold
Annual M rtlng.
I'enplo Kveryvllrc
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
The annual meeting of the
Pedro
Coiifbm
our
statement
when
ue
tsfume wofiw them vs Bin omcim
that
iv
tlrnggist.
Acker s English Ucmcdy is in every way Water it Light company will be icld at
D?HAlrfE5 GOLDEN SPECIFIC
oilice of the company at San Pedro,
the
Au Accident.
superior to any and all other preparations
i nfeofrVt' or
op In artf.
oil
A man named E. ,S. Gardener, who bus lor tne throat ami lungs. In whooping Santa Fe county, N. M., on Monday, Def fuuil. without th knowledge of ten.
tho ratient, it
necessary. It ia absolution hnrmin
1880, at 4 o'clock p. m."
i will effect a
worked in the mines and tended bar alter cough and croup it is magic and relieves cember.,
wnether
cure,
the
8Peoay
patient Is u
Puhkjxto Ak.mi.io, President. niodorate drinker
or an alooholio wreck. IT
at once. We oli'cr you a samplo bottle
KFYFIt
r
natelo at 1'inos Altos, started to walk to free.
A. P.i.ake, Secretary.
F.
it
opcrareB bo quietly and with
Remember, this remedy is sold on
tainty that thola patient undersoei no inconv inlenoe.
Silver City one day last week. Becomim
his
I; .c'ja n2
aW('P.
lu
complete
a positive guaruntcd by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
effected. 48 paBo book ot partlouioVfrce.
tired on the way, he sat down to rest, and
A. C. IRELAND.. JR..
sautu Fe, N. M
he druggist.
while rolling on the grass a
carried in his hip pocket was discharged,
Armstrong Dead.
the ball entering the side of his stomach
(i. P. Armstrong, of the firm of U. P.
and coming out of his back. His chances
J. C.
Armstrong it Co., an old residentof Silver
for recovery are quite slim.
died
at San Diego Sunday, whither
City,
lie went for the benefit of his health about
Anguish Vn "iieaknMb
&
Is endured by tho victims of ltiilamnuitoiy a month ago. Deceased u as unmarried.
will
Armof
not
His
death
and
disease
the
form
the
P.
ailed
(i.
rheumatism,
may
any
nml Mending Fart ture
reach that agonizing phase or attack the heart strong mercantile business here. SenNeatly JJoiie.
and cause death. Unhappily they who feel Its tinel.
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Colorado College

;

ULIIYV-I'M'IN-

Clobo-Democr-

Water Wheel Co.
The Pelton
Cal.
120 First at., San
Francisco,

ABOUT GLOVES.
that there

When you are buying alove remember
Mini a l lllllH w
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Barber shoP

New, Neat, First Class
HOT.jnd COLD BATHS
J. SLAUGHTER,

(RUNKENrfESS

liquor Habit.

Dint.

DOUGHERTY,

DEALER D)
Thn base of the monument
correctgrand plaza is, according to latest
above
the
feet
ed measurements, 7,019.5
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northpast and at the extreme northern end of tho Santa Fe mountains,
to
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak,
the right (where the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
LEATHER & FINDINGS,
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
6.025: La Baiada,
n;ot,omiiiia
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
of
5,514 "mouth of Santa Fe creek (north
Pena Blanca), o,ao ; oanuia muuiauun
Mbtbodist Episcopal Chubch. Lower
Old Placers,
Orders bymall promptlyattended to
San Francisco St. Rev. G. 1 Fry, Pas- (highest point), 10,608;
mountains (soutnj,
Cemllos
Los
church.
6,801;
next.the
residence
tor,
Kev. 5,584 feet in height.
Pbesbyteman Chubch. Grant St. ClarSANTA FK, N. M.
P. O. Box 55.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence
.
endon Gardens.
Thoro nm flomfi fortv various points of Warranted Freo from Injurious Progs.
Church of tub Hly Faith (EpisKev. more or less historic interest in and about
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
'
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- the ancient city :
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
dence Cathedral St.
has been occupied as an executive
Congreoational Church. Near the plaza,
mansion since 1680. tho first governor and
University.
at
captain general (so far as the data
m
hand reveals) Deing j uan ue
The Plaza Onate and De Vargas made
triiimnhont. marches over this beautiful
ON THE PLAZA.
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1693.
Church o! San jmguei. irecieu m mo
16th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
THE LAND OF
revolution of 1680; rebuilt by order of
AND
"The Marques do la Penuela,"in the
.
year 1710.
MINING EXCHANGE.
The oldest dwelling house in the
United States is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before the Spanish
conquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls are gradmodually crumbling and instead a grand old
ern stone structure is building. The
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
cathedral was erected in 1761.
Old Fort Marcy was nrst recogmzcu
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pneblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
GOLD PENS
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in MABIE, TODD & CO.'S
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of New Mexico is considered the finest on

o,

California
1

'89

THE CLIMATE

DISTANCES.

IMafco n .Ulsliike.
By dispelling the svmntoins so often
mistaken tor crnismnjilinii, Santa Abie
lias l;rnught gladness to many a liouse-- I
bold. V.y iis ironiit use for breaking
up
the cold Ihat too olfc-- develops into that
I
latil
liniisan.ls cmi be saved
lrom an untimely tiravc You make no
mistake by keeping a bottle of this
uiit lemedy in your iiouse.
( 'alilurnia
is eijually ell'ective in eradicating all traces of nasal catarrh. I'.oth
of these wonderful Ciiliforni i remedies
are sold and warranted by C. M. Creamer.
$1 a package, three for ifL'.oi).

Contractor

preliminary twinges seldom realize this. Like
other possibly dangerous nuiladies, rliaiiinntisni
is often disregarded at the outset. Well will It
be for him if this Uriel notice shall serve as a
warning of future peril or pain to a reader
troubled with incipient rheumatism.
The
proper sequel will be an Instantaneous resort to
the great preventive depurent, llestctter's stomach Hitters, whoso brevet of jiroiesiounl commendation popular experience has conlirnicd.
Thero is no liner or mure genial antidote to the
virus ot rheumatism in the ystcm. ISotimlc in
its origin, it is free from the objections attaching
to deiiurent poisons liable to be taken in more
thau the infinitesimal dose. The Hitters con
quers malaria, indigestion, liver and kidney
trotioics.

i

IZczeinu, Itchy, Hcaly, Skill Tortured.
The simple application of "Swayne's
Ointment," without any internal medicine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt

Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
long standing. It is potent, ed'eotive, and
coat shut a triflo.
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entire Suutliwent, und giving f.nvU
day the earliest und full out report
tiT the leglslntivo and court
military movements nnd
other matters of generul interest
occurring at the territorinl cajtltnl.
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it I'd
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CEMS-H- t)
t'fir' "f winKH nnd ball 'ids, pianu ac.u
m vinatn-miraiirwnp-tioinl I!1
cuiiinamnitJiitH,
STAND"
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Is Life Worth Living.'
Not if you ro through the world a dyspeptic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a positive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed anil Kold'bv A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Mutton for Missouri.
,(XK) bead of
C. II. Jackson shipped
Acquitted.
excellent theep from I.ako valiev td the
The case of the Territory against Frank
Kansas City market. Mr. Jackson uill
in the future devote his time to buying A. Ilcflin, assault with intent to kill,
aud shipping sheep.
brought to Iltllsboro from Grant county
on change of venue, terminated in a ver- ict of not guilty. The accused pleaded
I'llenl Plletil Itching
insanity.
intense
itching
Symptoms Moisture;
and stinging; most at night; worse by
For lame back, side or chest, use
scratching, if allowed to continue tumors Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be- cents. C. M. Creamer.
coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
The h:iiu ,IIuir.
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
The lnited States court iu Tuscon has
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50 been
busy all this week trying to get a
cents.
". Swavne & Son, Philadelphia.
jury in the Wham case. At last accounts
each side had lelt several peremptory
CKOl'P.
challenges and Marshal Meade was out
INTKitKM-ISSOMK llK.UlINd THAT WII.fc l'KOVH
hunting a special venire ol lorty men.
TO MOTHERS.
We Can and lo
HOW TO IICAIID AGAINST THE D1SKAHK.
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
Croup is the terror of young mothers, es- been fully demonstrated to the people of
pecially during the early winter months, this country that it is superior to all other
as it is then most prevalent. To post them
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
concerning the cause, first symptoms, positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
treatment and how to prevent'it, is the
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
object of this article.
tho whole system and thoroughly builds
cold.
is
of
common
a
The origin
croup
Sold by A. O. Ireup the constitution.
cold
ro
it
to
take
Children that
subject
land, jr., druggist.
is
to
sure
almost
and
croup
very easily
follow. The first symptoms of croup is
Hlillob's Vitalizer
is
a peculiar hoarseness, Is w hat
it
hoarseness,
you need for constipation, loss of
easily recognized and once heard always
and all symptons ol
remembered. Usually a day or two before appetite, dizziness,
Price ten and seventy-fivthe attack the child becomes hoarse and dyspepsia.
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
gradually shows symptoms of having tak
en cold, and this is where the mintake is
FOIl SALE.
usually made, tho mother thinking bt-child has just taken cold gives it no espec Win, 00(1 of ltio Arriba County Current
ial attention until awakened in tho night
Kxpeuae Itonds.
by the violent coughing of tho child, (iiuls
Okkicii Cocnty Commission Kits,
it has the croup and remembers it has
Rio Arriba County, f
had a cold or been hoarse for a day or
two. Such circumstances often occur, In accordance with an act of the legislative nssembly of the territory of New
and in many cases the mother has noth- Mexico, approved Feb. 1!), A'. D. 188!),
inir in tho house that will relievo it, aud
to put the dilferent counties on a cash
may be several miles from a physician or
basis, and for other purposes.
drugstore. You can well imagine the
Kids will be received at the office of the
situation and her distress. Tho time to
act is when the child first becomes hoarse county clerk of said county, at Tierra
or shows sytnptons of having taken cold Amarilla, N. M., until Nov. 2ft, 18811, for
if Chamberlaiu.s Cough Kemedv is freely the sum ol ten thousand 110,000.00) dol
iriven from thnt time on, all tendency to lurs Rio Arriba county current expense
li per cent interest ier an
croup will disappear and all danger be bonds, bearing
num,
lhe hoard oi county commission
Tho remedy prevents fully
avoided.
cases of croup every year. It is the ers reserves tho right to reject anvand all
main reliance with many mothers through- bids, and bids for less than ninety-liv- e
out the western stutes and territories; ((IB) cents on the dollar will not he con
they have learned its value and how to sidered.
use it, and'in those families croup is sel- Tierra Amarilla, N. M.,04. 13, 18811.
I,, li. MlU.KlSO ., ..uaUlun.
dom known because it is always preAttest: Ai.nxAvm-Kbaj, County Cluk
vented. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
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BOSTON,

"Mint." Silver City Sentinel.

iir'iiteil ou line
inline lilutfM for S2.00,

Mq ic Bimkr..

NEW YORK,

Albuquerque Trospeiity.

STREET.

.M-M-SI-

ST. LOUIS,

As an indication of prosperity in the
city of tho big ditch, it may be men
tioned that? Prof. Yon Meyerhoff gets $10
an evening for playing the piano in the

SAN FRANCISCO

HE SHORT LINE TO

l.as Cruces Mining Note.
The strike in the Bennett, mentioned
jast week, was not in tho least
The strike was made in a drift
on a level with the engine, and consists
of a fino fein of sand carbonates, four
feet in width, which can almost be shov
eled out, iu fact one num breaks down
JO tons per day which two car men pnt
on the dump. The carbonates run 15
ounces silver ana () per cent lead, winch
after all expenses are paid loaves a net
All
In addition
profit of about $!) a ton.
to the soft ore there is two feet of hard
ore on the hanging w all running 43 ounces
I
C. M. HAMPSON,
Itucklnit's Arnlcn. Halve.
The best Salve iu the world for cuts,
roiutnnrclal Agt.,
bruises, eores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped nanus, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi III Uli.,l..r llll.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
WOJR.
or money refunded. 1 rice -- 5 cents per
bmc.
For sale bv C. M. Creamer.

And Still They Come.
Ton thousand Americans have located
in New Mexico this year. Albuquerquo
Citizen.

Builder

nextllftv
persons wifl
emh receive
alieautiful 68 plecn Tn.t Wet. The nfxt five person
willcich nvjrivoui H,.K'itdid iumily 8ewluir Machine
vnliicd at tjlUA each. The
ten wrii. will eacii receive a Hut of tiaoqjalily slu;jie Btlgvy
Harnena. Ttw
next ten neiNiins wilt i irh icci'lvo a iiaidHnnit 14 kirs.t.
Wfttch.Bteru
wind and let
ffolpiittc(l,Mhi
Pat
tern
iuuh-- s or Ken hkizo.
'l !io next ten persons will each ro
eeivo a lino dotilio lum led, ll ported, Hreeeh-L.on- de littmlrcil persons will each
11111. T!k next
receive aiiauilomo ffi'('i.r;it4-(Purlni-- l.nmn vnlnHit
will each rccetre a fln
three
05 each. 'J'lio u'xt
Aiiifrlt-nIndies or getit'a
rolidi;)lllllei!
Wntrli,
size, BtL'inwitid and s't, valued nt tftSO each. With your
answer enclose ttSceni
(silverif you can or Btampto
whieli we will Hful you our charming paper eaol
month for five months We make this grand offer
iv paper mid necuronew BUbscrlben.
simply to. advert
Tliafthe reaf,on w.'i v. e vivo awav thene (rraud
to our paper. We
r(utfsf.ir'ti;.m.!g'iara:itee
money refunded. A list of
receiving tliepy pnscnn will be published In the
T'tiniary iui tuber of our pijwr. When yon write
tail to enclose 105 ceutator
itaner, and
o;ir p;tier live inonJti,
ddre(
Kirtland Bros. Co., P.O. Box 3340 N.Y- -
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ta Fe,
Oounectvd with th nsiiihliHliineiit
U a job office newly TumUlied with
materinl and machinery, hi which

work lit turned out expedition
and cheaply; and a hlndery
of fine blank hook work
himI ruling Is not excelled Ity hh,v.
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To Introduce them, one in every County orTown.
reliable MT80n (either ei) who will promiPe to
it Jiurdeu Muclc Box Co., T Murray St.,

how

Academy of Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
.lie conrae of atudlf)., embracing all the branches of an elementla puraued ia the
nlleh Language,
and
education,
ary
higher

;

The study of Hpauleh la nptlonal.

10,-00- 0

Tilt

- - - 9900
Board and Tuition per session of tea months. SO
Washing and Bedding, Painting, Mualo on l'lano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, etc., lorm extra
charges.
Tuition In Select Day School from a) to 5, according to the
grade.
THIRTY-SIXTSESSION BEGINS ON THE 2D OF IKPTEMBUR,
For further particulars address
H

:oT:!ii fbaitciscv
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for refusing thrir application, really must
OF PARDONS respect von for it."
"What about this Gaddis case thai
the
seems to have raised a discussion-tis ii t i." asked tbo Xkw Mi:xk an man.
Keveals
1
which
F.
M
i
Gov.
Prince
R
A
V
E
O
11
1
1?
A
Y
N
Talk
'Jl.
with
Sn
.
T
u s n fuse bavin.' nothiii; S to
P
Some Eight Interestinc:
do v.i:h the meiits of the man or with
hi-- i
crime, lie was eleased entirely
Beading.
o i account of his physical condition.
It was lirst brought to my attention bv
in
A
Peep at the Pardon Book Eight Out of; lr. Symington, the late physician
charge", w ho urged that he ought not to be
The System which
Thirty-ninkepfin the prison longer. An investigation showed that he had a chronic disease
Governs these Matters.
of a very offensive nature, which made
him often
As there lias been some criticism in him unable to work, prevented
from walking or sitting down, ard made
of
the
in
south
the
territory
newspapers
to him, and his
ns to the number of pardons recently life in a cell a torture
a great tax and trouble to tbo
case
l
Nkw
'
I IIU 111
the
of
a
representavive
granted,
In a large eastern prison, there
Mkxicax sought an interview on the sub- afe facilities for the care of the sick in a
ject with ti e governor this morning;.
Hero there is
"I am very glad you have come," said hospital department.
the governor, "that is the right way to nothing of the kind, and tbo prisoner
cell, whatascertain facts. 1 should like to show must remain in the ordinary
Oilicial inquiries
ever his condition.
you the whole system used in these cases.
the
You have no idea how many there are, were made of the superintendent and here
and
and how much time they take, if a man present physician, Dr. Longwill,
1
also
answers.
tries to do his duty bv each one thorough- - are the letters and their
of the vicinIv. Of course it is easy to shirk if one is wrote to the leading citizen
M. Cooney, and
so inclined, hut it seems to me ihat there ity of the orim?, lion.
You see he says that
is no more solemn responsibility imposed here is his answer.
is iu favor of
on a governor than this, which involves the feeling there generally
to his
the liberty, and sometimes the life, of pris- - his pardon, and after referring himself
adds that he would
oners, many of whom are poor and friend- sickness,
be pleased to have a pardon granted. In
less.
"You remember that there had been short it was a case where, in our peniwas
further imprisonment
some criticism of Gov. Koss' pardons, ami tentiary,
bo
know that in one case he discovered simply" torture, and might well
unconstitutional as a 'cruel and
almost immediately after the pardon tliat
the
he had been deceived, and so 1 introduced unusual punishment;' and where
embara regular system to try to avoid mistakes prison authorities were greatly
rassed by his physical condition and the
if possible.
"You see. this book here?" and the difficulties it caused. One objection to
becomo a
governor took up a substantial book w ith bis release was that ho might and
1 de
numbered pages, the tirst part of which nubile burden in a hospital,
was well filled. "Well, this is the pardon clined to act until that was guarded
book. As soon as an application comes against, and even tnen his pardon is a
in it is entered here ; each ease has an conditional one, requiring him to leave
entire page, and every letter written or the territory immediately and not return.
received, or other proceeding, is entered Here is a copy of it."
"Will this newspaper criticism havo an
here ; so that you can see the state of the
efiecton future pardons?" asked our repcaso is numEach
matter
clance.
a
at
Toiol
gJWe have iu stock a line
bered at the top of the page, and there is resentative.
"I have alwavs tried to be as careful as
into which all
let Articles of every description; athecorresponding envelope
to it are put as they possible," said tbo governor, "and do not
relating
pauers
C1 am sure that
of
imported
also a full line
collect. Before anything else is done I know how to bo moro so.
no pardon so far which it
been
has
there
to
one
of
California
four
letters
out
and
send
inquiry,
igars, imported
the judge who tried the case; one to the would have been wrong to refuse. It
'Wines and Brandies.
one
to the prison- would be just as criminal to refuse to grant,
;
prosecuting attorney
er's lawyer and one to the superintendent a pardon, where the case makes it proper,
The tour answers as it would bo to yield to the pressure ot
of the penitentiary.
one where
gjve a general idea of the case and often friends or attorneys and grant
settle it at once, as the judge and the dis- the facts do not warrant it. This power
trict attorney may show that there is no is placed by law in the bauds of the govroom for clemency. At any rate thee ernor, and he is responsible to God and
Then his conscience for its exercise. It would
letters prevent flagrant errors.
for him to sit down and say
investigation is followed up according to be very easy
that be would consider no more casts;
circumstances."
"Has that plan been adopted hereto- but it would be an oilicial crime and a
moral sin.
fore?" asked the news gatherer.
to make
"I believe not," was the answer, "but it "Oi course weI are all liable
propose to use every
is usual in the east. Now here is a letter mistakes, but
means possible to ascertain the truth,
Everybody admit wo carry the from J udge Long in which he speaks of and
then 1 hopo I shall have the courage
a letter
out
handed
the
and
governor
in
it,"
Largest Stock in the territory
trom the package marked "Osmer," which to do what is right, regardless of undue
to refuse.
our line, consequently we defy turned out to be the judge's answer to in- pressure to pardon or clamor
"Come in when you have time," added
in that case, and after replying to
d
in
quiries
in
quality
to
competition
them the chief justice adds : "In only two the governor as the reporter prepared
book
or three instances heretofore in this ter- take his leave, "and look over this
documents. They are always
ritory have I been consulted on the ques- and the
tion of pardons. Y'our rule of advising open to inspection by all proper persons,
with the judge who passed sentence is in and I only w ish that every one would
hero to get the facts, so as to
harmony with that of most executives, come right"
avoid misunderstanding or wrong impresand an excellent one."
"How many applications havo you had sions."
since coming into office?" asked the reMood's Sarsiipunlla is a purely
porter. "The book will show in a mopreparation, being free from
last
the
the
said
"See,
governor.
ment,"
ingredients. It is peculiar in its
There have been curative power.
number is thirty-ninthirty-nineDAY AND
"And now how many pardons from the
IIOUXI) ABOUT TOAYN.
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Tenuity 'VinmU-innet,( llic S.-- liiiwn .:('

Spi.Hp

CREAMER

olli-cer-

Druggist!

vego-abl-

NIGHT

OPEN

."

penitentiary?"
"Eight. "Of course these tigures

do not

include the formal pardons and restoration
to citizenship which the last legislature
directed to be given to every prisoner after
the expiration of his sentence, if his
37 aeg
4
conduct has been good. There have been
p- meight regular pardons."
"Were anyof these of special interest?"
41 dK
12 m
was nski (3.
" Yea ; some havo been very interest4i
urn
ing, and have involved longinvestigation.
The most so was the case, w hich was
1&
6 am
reported largely at the time, of Jordan and
: r
Harris. 1 worked over that for a long
24 dog
12 pm- -1
time, visiting the penitentiary and examining the men separately, going to Albuquerque in order to see some of the w itnesses personally, and having a long corJ
uorreeted daily from
respondence all over the country to trace
thermometer at Creamer's drug store.
up i ho antecedents of t :o men and see if
their stories were true. Finally it became perfectly evident that they were enMETEOROLOCICAL.
tirely innocent, and had no more to do
j
Office of Observkb,
santa Fe, N M .Jni!iiL!??9jL witli the crime than you or I. It was
simply a case of mistaken identity. Y'et
they had been in prison for over a year,
unci were branded as criminals. I have
0 2.
S
felt better ever since for having given iho
time to investigate that case thoroughly,
s
3
and so remedy a great wrong.
SS
ISUH
b
cloudy
lMa.ni. 2li.(Xi
"There have been other cases almost
37
Cloudy
liil I
6'ip.m.l
' equally as interesting, and there aro one
"li.
Maximum Temnerature
or two now pending that 1 have been
Minimum Temperature
12
Total Precipitation
working over for months, and tracing up
W. L. WiiiMkykr, Sergt., Signal Corps.
one clue after another, involving an
Note T indicates precipitation inappreciable
enormous amount of correspondence.
These aro generally cases of poor men
who have no attorney or friends to hunt
up testimony for them, and where the
responsibility falls entirely on the governor. My own experience as judge, I feel
to be a great help in some of these cases,
as it also is in the numerous cases of applications that have no real merit, but
where a great show of reason is made."
"I suppose there are a good many of
those," interrupted the scribe.
"Yes, indeed;" said the governor.
"And the worse the case the more persistent the application. There are people
who think if they can employ a lawyer,
or have influential friends or relatives,
they surely ought to get out; and one ol"
the greatest trials in this ollice is in d- - g
with tjiese cases. I have had more
trouble over a couple of cases in w hich
tin prisoners had relatives of large political influence than about anything else.
Of course they can bring petitions a rod
long ; and it is surprising how recklessly
good men will sign such petitions without
knowing anything about the ca3ft. They
do it to save time, w ithoutthinkingof the
responsibility. In one case a number of
the signers came afterward to say that
they thought it was a different case en02
tirely and wished to oppose any pardon."
"i suppose you almostfeel like pardonto
ro
ing thsm to get rid of them ?" said the re-rter.
"Well, that would no doubt be an easy
way," answered the governor; "butlhave
in t come to that yet. The only way is to
investigate cin f illy and try to do what is
right, regardless of pressure. And the
very men w ho may abuse you at the time
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The meeting of the guild is postponed
until further notice.
A great public bowl is heard on tbo
What are the
water ouestiou
people going to do about it?
Gov. Prince bus accepted an invitation
sent by tno leading citizens of Phoenix,
A. T., to deliver a lecture there duringtho
winter.
Thero is plenty of water in the Rio
Santa Fe above tbo Water & Improvement company's reservoir.
Why is it
not caught and held for fire and domestic
purposes?
Tho annual burning of territorial warat
rants was to have taken place
the governor's office, but was necessarily
postponed on account of the Rickness of
Auditor Alarid.
"FeUyn Lass," Dr. Andrews' Scotch
colly with a pedigree as long a bug pipe's
squeak, gave birdi to half a dozen blooded
little brutes last night. A. 0. Ireland's
"Jock" is the lather of the litter.
For tho benefit of the Rectory fund of
the church of tho Holy Faith, Mrs. Catron has kindly offered to sell fifty of her
choice flowering plants in pots, during
tho next ten davs at reasonable prices.
Persons desiring them can call at her
house.
A party of Raymond and Whitcomb
excursionists from the east, 150 in Lumber, arrived last night and have spent a
pleasant day sight seeing about the city.
They trawl in two trains and occupy
eleven cars, eight coaches, two passenger
cars and a Pullman vestibule dining car,
Mr. Carroll Hutchins is
"Alhambra."
in charge. This is the first of the winter
excursions from New England to the
coast. Thoir itinerrary advertises stops at
"Chicago, Las Vegas hot springs and
Santa Fe." Another excursion will arrive in four weeks.
Contractor Le Fever left for the valley
this morning with a force of men and
several loads of material for starting the
artesian well. The balance of this week
will be consumed in building a house and
getting tho plant in order for starting the
drill next week. Ho has made contracts
for lumber, wood and water. The new
engine has not yet arrived from Pueblo,
but a tracer was sent after it last night.
Mr. Le Fever thinks that w ith good luck
he will be able to put down the well in
one month. Santa Feans may be able,
therefore, to celebrate the discovery of an
artesian flow on Christmas day.
y

IDE.TJC3-3-IST- .

of the
Josu rtliuar j Oriu. a ii,.m
Rio Arriba county Imcii.I. is i l:i" capital
He is a keen yoin ;
man, fully imbued wiili p:o.rf--.-- i .e ideas,
thai, he
and he tells the Ni:w Mi:n
has observed a rapid growth of !he i.tate-hood sentiment among the w pl'.' of his;
county, "llrvv want a state g nvrnment,
with two senators and a coiuressniau at
Washintgon, to see that onr rights are no
longer trampled tinder foot." said Mr.
Salazar; "and above all they want better
public schools and nioreirrigatingditches.
In a word, American progress and American capital are required to develop our
great natural- resources, and it, is believed that these things will come with
out stint by New Mexico's admission.
"In our section, a few with little
of thought are opposed to
statehood ; but you question them but to
find that they don't know why; and
However,
again others are lukewarm,
as the question is agitated new comments
are mado and altogother a sentiment of
favor is growing."
Speaking of general business in Rio
Arriba county, Mr. Salazar said the past
fall had been a record breaker. Live
stock is in excellent condition ; there was
never such traffic in beef, mtirton, wool,
lumber and stone, and the business of the
D. & R. G
road was never so
enormous.
Five hundred
cars are
wanted right now to haul freight out of
the Chimin region. Fight car loads of
car loads
fat mutton and twenty-eigh- t
of beef were loaded at Chama last week
for the Kansas City market. Over liftv
car loads of wool have been shipped from
that station this fall; tho Sullenberger
mills have 400 cars of lumber ready for
the Denver market just as soon as thev
can secure the cars, and W. F. Burns &
Bro. on I'riday last sold to a Kansas City
man named Booth, 15,000 head of mutton for immediate delivery at Chama.
It will require ninety double deck cattle
cars to put ihem on the Kansas City
market.
i

-
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JACKETS,

At tho meeting of Carleton Post. G. A.
R., held last night, dipt. F.rastus W.
Wood was elected post commander to
succeed Hiram Crampton who has
to Kansas City. Capt. Wood
first came to New Mexico in 1802 as 2d
lieutenant of company II, 1st California
infantry, and served afterward as captain
of company A, in that regiment, until
September 1860. He was also for a long
time on duty in Santa Fe on tho staff of
Gen. Carleton for whom the post was
named.
While running do ivn 'Frisco street to
the fire last night, Capt. John Gray, fire
chief, was assaulted by somebody with a
club and knocked senseless. Ho was
"
lifted by the night cook at the
and carried into tho restaurant, w here his
consciousness was restored in a short
time. Capt. Gray says he hasn't an enemy who would be guilty of such an assault, and he thinks tho attacking party
must have been laying for some other individual.
President Robert Manvel, of tho A.,
T. & S. F. company, General Manager
Robinson, and several subordinate officials of the road are duo to arrive in Santa Fe at 5 o'clock this afternoon. The
party is on a trip of inspection of the
company's pioperty, President Manvel
having never seen tho full possessions of
the Santa Fe, and they will journey to
California by easy stages, making stops
at all prominent points.
Adam Laudenslager is in from Bonanza
and in speaking of the artesian
well prospects says he thinks the contractor is certain to succeed at less than
1,000 feet. He cites the fact that the
country is full of springs in his locality ;
the water in the wells comes in from the
east, and seven miles southwest of ih
artesian well site are two ten feet well
where tho water has been liowmg over
the surface for years.
The future of San Pedro and the'.Santa
Fe Copper company continues to grow
brighter. The New York Mining and
says
Engineering Journal at hand
of the latter company's stock that it "has
been very active, largo lots changing
hands at from 70 to 80 cents. We think
tho slock a purchase for a good rise from
the present prices."

SURAHS, etc., etc

PARISIAN DRESS ROBES

DIRECTOIRE
Dress Trimmings. Fronts, Sasbss. S
PanelBFringes. in all shades.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

P. CENTEMERI

&

COS

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varlon. A marvel of purity
More economical
strcn;rt ii mill wliolrKoiiieness.
than the ordiutirv kinds, and can not bo sold in
conipctitior with the multitude of low test,
short weight, uluni or phosphate powders. Bold
onlv in cans. Uoval linking Powder ("o., lot;
Wail street, N. Y.

Mill! Ms

.RISE!

First Class

OUR FALL STOCK

Santa Fe.

Mew fVlexico.

The

y

anywhere else.

STRICTLY

-:-

Felipe

-

N. M.

KKFITTK1J

AND KKH ItMSII

FIRST CLASS.

SPECIAL

Have

just received the

handsom-

Children's Clonks, Jackets, etc., ever shown
in this city. Call
and see them.

G, W.

KID GLOVES.

i

e

vr

Ypsilanti
Uniog Suits
Most desirable article for children.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Almost given away.

MEYLERT PrODf

use

times:
Silver City, New Mexico.

We have a line of
Persian Trimming: that is

The Latest

unsurpassable.
FRED. O. WRICHT,

Surah Silks in all new shades nt
S ELI OMAN

THE STAB WIND MILLS

w

WANTS.
ANTED

Rood Jersey cow.
Offers
cetveo nt Kooin a, spiegciperg hiock.

WASTED

Manager.

BROTHERS.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
A

The Best and Cheapest.

re- -

Agents can make money
Sick Hcneiit, Accident, and Life

Insurance combined, either iu city or country.
Apply for ai?euey. Bankers Slutua' Life Association, No. Hlo. California Bt., San Francisco, Cal.
(i0 sa'ary,
M0 expensso In
WASTED allowed
each month. Steady emor
home
at
traveling. No soliciting.
ployment
Duties delivering and making collections. No
Postal Cnrds. Address with stamp, HAFER
CO., Piqua. Ohio.
to employ a few ladies on
WAN TED toI wish
take charge of my business at
their limnes. Light, very fascinating aud healthful. Wnevs $10 ner week. keferenco clven.
Good pay for part time. Address with stamp,
mils. wiAmu.s i AL.nu.it, Louisville, ivy.
Wo wish a few men
T7ANTED Salesmen.
V V
to sell our goods by sample to the whole
sale anu retail traue; on salary; largest
iu our Huo; Inclose two-cestamp;
wages, 3 per day; permanent position; money
auvtiuccu ior wages, advertising, etc. uenten-ninMfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
agents wanted to sell the
WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset.
Largest
sale of any patent corset In the market. Good
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, is 8. 6th
mo.
street, sfiinri.oum.

THREE OF THEM NOW IX OPERATION IN (NTA FK.
We will contract to furnish and erect Wind Wills. Guarantee with
Wind Mill Rgalnst storms, will bo iu Santa Fe from November 18thevery
to
3d, with six new Mills for sale at a bargain.

ELDER BROS., Lamy, N. M.

Or M. CARCIA, County Clerk,

Santa Fe.

,
MISS
Millinery and Fancy Goods
MXJC3-XjEI?,-

WASHINGTON AVENUE,

GRIFFIN BLOCK.

NEW DOUBLE

STORE.

FOR SALE.
171011 SALE -- On cheat) aud easy navments,
X ono horse and buggy, with harness; also
one saddle norse, witn saddle and bridle, etc.
Apply at my rooms In Lamy building. CO.

Enlarged Stock

rpo
X

i

Everything New.

PEICE3 THAT DEFY COMPETITIOK"!

mi nipronJ

8t0,k ,0'
Lte?1'11,!? be cu,lrF
my aim -- as of

poods; carry ono of the most complete stocks In entire
old-- to
sell as cheap as my competitors, and 1 will not I
undersold by anybody. I shall also continue to buy
and sell

TO KKNT.
r.ENT.-Uoo- ms
furnished or unfurnished,
Inquire of E. Andrews, Paliace avenue.

And Farmers and Ranchers will find It to their advantage to deal with me
A free corral to all those
coming to Santa Fe by team.

Herlow's Old Stand,

Lower

San Francisco Street.

ABE GOLD.

Je we 1 e R
Manufacturing
J2nD B1TGRAVEB.
Mexican Filigree, Clocks, Silverware, Optical Goods.
Griffin Block,
South

TURKEY OR GAME DINNERS DAILY AT ii O'CLOCK,
r0 CENTS. IJLUE POINT OYSTERS. AT BILLY'S.

Wedding Invitations Engrared
From copper plate, latest styles, correct
form and elopant work. Write for sam
ples; J. R. klgan, 1G02 Araphoo street,
Denver,
Will You Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. v. fll. Creamer.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-- 1
loon.
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
Emmert's is the place to buv your
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLE. goods forThanksgiving.
Agent for the Nixon Nozzle Si Machine Co.
Butter.
Is prepared to take orders for spraying
All who want choice selected dairy but-- ;
Orchards with Nixon. Little 'Giant Ma
chine and Climax Spray Nozzle and In. ter should send to Poison Bros., of Car- sect Poison.
field, Kas. They will send C.O. D. at the
Correspondence Solicited.
P. O. box 105. Santa Fe, N. M. lowest market price. Give them a trisl. j

CLARENDON GARDEN

"' '"

h: o s

'

FRED. W. WIENTGE,

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS

-

Misses' & Children's Underwear,
in Silk, Cashmere, Merino.

KI KK

FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

XiasriDiiEi
of

A

ACCOMMODATIONS

TERMS:

est line of ladies', misses' and

Ben L. Jones, of Albuquerque, is
Gronnd Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Soraps,
Palace.
Drinking; Fountains and Imperial KgB
Address
Food.
Miss Lillie Hoblit, of Minneapolis, is a
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. IU.
tourist at the Palace, who enjoys Santa
Fe's genial sunshine.
Joseph Kronacher, Cincinnati; Louis
Hamburger, New York ; E. B. Annis, Denver, are commercial men at the Palace

all colors.

Kl.

II EAQU

TOL'KT.HTS

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,
Houdans.
at the

Changing Places.
Washington. Nov. 21. R. A. Dtiman,
of Indiana, has resigned the position of
private secretary to Treasurer Huston to
accept the appointment as chief of the
division pension bureau. Dtrman will be
succeeded by Miss Ada Tanner, daughter
of the late commissioner of pensions, who
resigned her position in the pension bureau for that purpose.

San

NKW MANAGEMENT.

EGGS FOR HATCH TNG.

Capt. II. F. Grlerson, of tho caimigra- gration department of the A., T, A S. F.,
is at the Palace
Surveyor General Hobart Las gone on
a .short visit to Cerrillos.

:-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

y

PERSONAL.

- -

ALBUQUERQUE,

Is now Complete. Come and examine it before purchasing

Ron-ton-

!
Flannels
French
Ladies'
A full stock
In

Plushes, Velvets, Failles, Tricots

INFANT CLOAKS of latest designs

Exquisite in style and quality.

And Absolute Puritv of Drugs Guaranteed.

POWDER

iery

A great variety in Silk, Wool, Cash-

mere and Heece-lineWe also show an immense stock of
Body Brussels, Tapestry, Threepiy ana ingrain

REPAIRING a Speialty.

of Palace Hotel.

Feaslie's porter and Zang'g Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, ut the Colorado
Saloon .
Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough,
SliilohY, Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Cre.ti.ier.
Kngraved Visiting Cards
And monogram stationery, latest styles,
elegant work ; write for samples.
. It.
Kigali, Ki02 Arapahoe street, Denver.
New York cream and Edam cheese, at
I'.mmert's.

,... ,,,,

,

Ami bonchitis immediately rAliev,l
SUiloL s Cure. C M. Creamer.

l,

Try the Nkw Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery whon you want
fine job printing or blank book work.

So

that the Latest and most Fashionable articles in every department, consisting of Foreign aud Domestic Fabrics, can bepurcuased at their establishment.
'A full assortment of

Santa Fe

in

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

ABOUT TOWN.

..

Berlin Cloaks, Mantles

Oldest Practical Druggist

1

GrIR,TJ NSFELD,
Desire to announce

r

toe I'tojii.'.

1

C. M.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr

AND BUSINESS.

Co

Smyrna Rugs,

Mo-que- t,

CAR-PECurtains

OIL CLOTHS,

T

Portieres,

in Lace, Antique
and Raw Silk.

Linoleum, Etc.

GRUNSFELD, LIIMDHEIM & CO.

